CORE EQUESTRIAN
Most frequently specified for equestrian areas such as
paddocks, stables, menages and outdoor/indoor riding arenas.
This grid can be used with grass and traditional tread layers
such as equine rubber, silica sand & synthetic fibres. This grid is
incredibly strong and can be used not only for equestrian areas
but also parking and access roads when filled with gravel.

70mm
40mm

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Pure Grade HDPE

Material
made in germany

made by ritter

Sheet Size

(1156 x 589mm) 0.68m2

Weight Per Panel

The CORE Equestrian grid is made from pure grade high
density polyethylene which means it is permenantly elastic,
this not only promotes natural horse movement but also
provides a sturdy and reliable surface for riding on. The high
elasticity means it can withstand the immense pressure from
the horses hooves and will not crack.
Each sheet has an interlocking mechanism on all four sides
which allows all adjacent panels to be connected in every
direction. This creates a continuous matrix across the entire
surface and greatly improves load distribution.

3.8 Kg

Cell Wall Thickness
Suitable Fill Material

3-15mm
Course Sharp Sand or Soil

Depth of Cells

40mm (width 70mm)

Resistant Against

Ammonia / UV / Frost

Clipping Mechanism
Pinning Required

Socket & Pin (all 4 sides)
No

APPLICATIONS

Stables, Paddocks, Arenas & Menages
Horse Walks, Bridleways & Gallops
The CORE Equestrian grid will allow you to have a free draining
arena, paddock or menage that can be used all year round. The
grid creates a separation layer between the ground and traffic
load to prevent the surface from becoming saturated and
subsequently ‘churned up’, this is escpecially helpfull in those
high trafficked areas around feeding stations and frequently
used gateways.

Suitable for HGV Through-Traffic
Disabled Friendly Access Route

BENEFITS

For more information on installation guidance and subbase
‘build up’ please see our CORE Equestrian installation sheet.

For any additional information or specification queries please
give our technical team a call on freephone 0800 118 2278.

DDA COMPLIANT

ECO-FRIENDLY

LOW COST

NO MUD

FREE DRAINING

EASY INSTALL

HORSE FRIENDLY

STRONG

SUDS COMPLIANT

www.corelp.co.uk

